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TN THE INTERMEDTATE COURT OF APPEALS
OF THE STATE OF HAWAI.T

---o0o--BANK N.A. IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE FOR
THEREGTSTEREDHoLDERSoFMASTRASSETBACKED
sBcuRITIES TRUST 2005-NC1-, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFTCATES, SERIES 2OO5-NC],, Plaintiff-Appellee,
V.
JOSEPH KEAOULA MATTOS, CHANELLE LEOLA
MENESES, Defendants-APPellants,
and

U,S.

CTTIFINANCIAT,'INc.IASSoCIATToNoFAPARTMENT
OF TERRAT,ZA/CORTEBELLA/LAS BRISIS/tteUnON,
EWA BY GENTRY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, Defendants-Appe}lees,
OVüNERS

and

L-10, DOE FARTNERSHIPS 1-10'
JOHN DOES L-10,
DOE CoRPOrierrous 1-10, DOE ENTTTTES 1-10, and
DOE GOVERNMENTAL UNITS 1-1-0, Defendants
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NO. CAAP-14-0001134
APPEAL FROM THE CTRCUIT COURT OF THE FTRST CIRCUÏT
(crvrL No. l-L-L-1-539 )
FEBRUARY

L2-, 20]-6

J. , FOLEY AND GINOZA, llJ'
oPïI$roN oF THE COURT BY Fq.LEY' J..

NAKAMURA

,

C.

Defendants-Appellants Joseph Keaoula MattOS and
Chanelle Leola Meneses (together, Ìlppellants) appeal from the (1)
August 26, 2OL4 "Findings of Fact, conclusions of Law and order
Granting Plaintíff,s Motion for summary Judgment and Decree of
Forecl-osure Against Al-l- Defendants on Complaint Fíled July 2L,
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and (21 August 26, 2AI4 'rJudgment on Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Order Granting Plaintiff's Motion for
Summary ,fudgment and Decree of Foreclosure Against AII Defendants
on Complaint Filed .TuIy 21-, 2Ot!," both entered in the Circuit
Court of the First Circuitl (oircuit court,)
On appeal, Appellants argue that the circuit court
erred when it (1) held that Plaintiff-Appellee U.S. Bank N.A. in
its Capacity as Trustee for the Registered Holders of the Mastr
Asset Backed Securities Trust 2005-NC1, Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2005-NC1" (U.S. Bank) "did ggf need to prove
that it had standing to judicially foreclose on the subject
property prior to filing its complaint" and (2) granted summary
judgment in U.S. Bankrs favor.
(1) Appellants contend U.S. Bank lacked standi-ng to
foreclose on the Mortgage because the Assignment of Mortgage
(AOM) , dated January 3, 200'l, and Second Assignment of Mortgage
(Second AOM) , dated September 29, 2010' contaj.ned "fatal flaws. "
Fírst, Appellants contend the AoM and second AOM were
invalid because the signer and notary rnlere "robo-signers'"
Appellantsr "Opposition to [U.S. Bank's] Motion for Summary
Judgment and Decree of Forecl-osure Against AII Defendants on
Complaint Filed JuIy 2i, 20LL" failed to assert facts or law
explaining how the alleged "robo-signing" caused them harm or
damages. See U. S. Ban* I.trq.!,i I Ass'n v. Êenoist, No. CAAP-L4ooo11_16 at *4 (App. Nov, 72, 20L5¡ (SDO) ; see also Na.?tçqr,n.,v. New
centr+ly-...M,gçÇg. corp. , 2OL2 VüL 209QL45, at *6 (8.D. Cal. 'June B'
2Ot2) (dismissing claim'where "Pl-aintif f s of fer [ed] no factual
allegations (or legal theory) indicating how the alleged
roloo-signing of documents which assigned the subject loans harmed
B-Lo--çk. v.-..BAC Home Loans Servicing LP, 2OI2 WL
Plaintiffs.");
vag:Lle and
203L640, at *4 (8.D. Mich. June 6, 2QL2) ("Plaintiffs'
rrobo-signingr
speculative assertions of what has been labeled as
are insufficient to state a plausible claim of fraud or
irregularity. ") . This court has previously held that "such
conclusory assertions of 'robo-signing' fail to state a plausible
201"L"

1

The Honorable Bert I. Ayabe presided.
2
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clai-m. "
(

quoting

Benoist, sDo at *4 (internal quotation marks omitted)
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20].2 WL
an identical 'rrobo-
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at *5 (D. Hawai'i 20tZ)) (rejecting
sígning' argument); see Nottaqe v. Bank of New York Mellont 201'2
WL 5305506, at *6 (D. Hawai'i 20L2) (summarizing case law where
courts have rejected "robo-signing" argument),
second, Appellants contend U.s. Bank lacked standing to
forecl-ose on the Mortgage because the AOM and Second AOM violated
the securitized trust's Pooling and Servicing Agreement (PSA)
when it attempted to assign the Mortgage to U.S. Bank after the
SecuritÍzed trust had closed. "Typically, borrowers do not have
stand.ing to challenge the validity of an assignment of [their]
loans because they are not parties to the agreement and because
noncompl-iance with a trust's governing document 1s irrelevant to
the assig:nee's standing to foreclose." U.S. Bank Nat'I Ass'n v'
SalvAqi,q,n, !3q Hawai'Í ilO, L75t 338 P.3d 1-185 t IL90 (App. 20LA).
"HavüaÍ'i courts may recognize exceptions when a challenge would
deem the assignment void, not voidable." Salvacion, L34 Hawai'i
at L'75, 338 P.3d at L190; see Benois-t, SDO at *2 (holding'that an
ídentical PSA argument was without merit). This court, however,
has held that the non-compliance with a PSA does not render the
Appellants have
assignment void. Given our holding in wacion,
no standing to challenge U.S. Bankts alleged noncomplíance with
the PSA.
Third, Appellants argue that u.s. Bank .Iacked standing
to foreclose on the Mortgage because New Century Moltgage
Corporation (New Century) did not assígn the underlying Note to
u.s. Bank and, therefore, u.s. Bank "could not show that it
represented a party with a legat chaín of ownership." In
response, U.S. Bank argues that U.S. Bank'was the holder of the
Note and, therefore, bras entítl-ed to foreclose the Mortgage as a
matt,er of law.
,'Tn order to enforce a note and mortgage under Hawaii
1aw, a credítor must be 'a person entitled to enforce'the note.
One person entitled to enforce an j-nstrument is a 'holdert of the
instrument. A 'holder' is the 'person in possession of a
negotiable instrument. "' ,Tn re Tyrell , 528 B-R. 790 | 794 (Bankr'
246'1085,
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D. Haw. 2015) (cíting Hawaii Revised Statute (HRS) S 494 3-30L
(2008 Rep1. ) and HRS S 4902L-201(b) (2008 Rep1.) 3) .
Iri support of its "Motion for Summary .Tudgment and
Decree of ForecJ.osure Against AII Defendants on Comp1aínt Filed
July 2L , 20IL" (U. S . Bank' s MS*T) , U.S. Bank submitted the
declaration of Richard Work (Ifork), the Contract Management
Coordinator of Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC (Ocwen).4 Vüork's
declaration stated:
2

2004 |

5) According to the Ocwen Records, IU.S. Bankl is in
dated october 15,
the principal amount of Two Hundr ed Nínety-Six

Thousand and Óo/roo DolLars lç296,000.00) executed by
lJoseph Keaoula Mattos] fn favor of [New Century]. A true
ánd cãrrect copy of the Note ís atÈached hereto as Exhibit
1.

6)

A true and correct
]- gnating Ocwen as New
copy of the Limited Power of AttorneY
Century' s attorney-in-fact is attached her eto as Exhibit 2.
(Emphases added.
2

HRS

)

S 490:3-30L Provides:

.

instrument'
5490:3-301 Person entitLed to enforoe
(i) the
,'persoñ
entítled to enforce'1 an ínStrument means
of
holder of the instrument, (ii) a nonhoLder in possession
(iii),a.
or
a
holder,
rights
of
has
the
who
the instrument
not Ír, possession of tñe instrument who ís entitLed
ñ;";;
'to enforce the insÈrument pursuant to sectíon 490r3-309 or
490¡3-418 (d) . A person may be a person entitled to enforce
owner of
the instrument even thougñ tfre pèrson is not the
the instrument or is in wrongfuJ- possession of Èhe
instrument.
3

HRS

S 490:L-201(b) provides, in relevant part:
5490-1-201 General defíniÈions.
rtHoldert' means:
The person in possessíon of a negotiable

(1)

instrument that is payable either to bearer or
to an identified person that is the person in

possession;

The person in possession of a negotiable
tangtnfe document of title íf the goods are

(2)
'
(3)

deliverable either to bearer or to the order of
the person in Possession; or
The person in control of a negotiable electronic
documenL of title '

4 Ocwen had llnited power of attorney to act as New Centuryts loan
servicer, per an agreernent signed and dated March 2, 2005'
4
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U.S. Bank's exhibíts included an allongers which was
executed by Ocwen on June 22, 2OLO. The allonge transferred the
Note to u.s. Bank and instructed, "Pay to the order of [u.s.
Bank. l " The allonge aLso indicated that " lal s a result of said
transfer, [New Century] has no further interest in the Note' "
Because the allonge índicated the Note was now payable
to U.S. Bank, U.S. Bank was the holder of the Note at the time it
filed this foreclosure action on,July 2L,2OII. See HRS S 490:tttlhe person in possession of a
2OL ("'Holder' means
negotiabÌe instrument that is payable either to bearer or fo an
identified person that is the person in possession[.]").
Therefore, Appellants' argument that U.S. Bank was without
stand.j-ng to enforce the Note ís without merit. see HRS S 490:3301.

(2) Appellants'argue that the circuit court erred in
granting sunmäry judgment in U.S. Bank's favor because U'S'
Bank,s declarations and exhibits faíIed to comply with Hawai'i
Rules of Civil Procedure (HRCP) Rul-e 56(e). Specifically,
Appellants contend the circuit court erred in relying on V'lork's
declaration because his declaration "did not rise to the level 0f
an 'Affidavit, as required in HRCP lRulel 56(e)."6 Appellants'
argument that u.s. Bank's dec].arations do not sati-sfy HRCP RuIe
56(e) is without merit.

5 "An 'arlonget í s deflned as 'a sIíP of PaPer s ometírnes attached to a
furt her indorsements when
negotiable instrument f or the purP ose of receiving
I t'
indorsements.
with
the original PaPer is f iLLed
II92, 1195 n.6 (2013), êê
Svs. , Inc. v. Û{ise, L30 Hahrai'í 11, L4 n.6, 304 P.
88 (9rh ed. 2009))
Law
DíctionarY
(
quoting
Black's
amended JuLy 10, 2013
(brackets omitted) '
6 HRcp Rule 56(e) provídes, in refevant part:
Ru]-e

56.

SUMI4ARY ITIIDGïÍENT.

(e) Form of affidavíts; further testimony,' defense
shalL be made
required. supporting and gPPosing affidavitsfacts
as would
iorth
such
shali-set
kñäwtedgå,
o.rþ.rsorat
that
ne ãamissible in enídence, and shalf show affirrnatively
stated
matters
the
Èo
testify
to
is
competent
ihe affiant
all paPers or parts
thereln. Sworn or èertified copies ofsha]"l
be attached
affidåvit
ín
an
to
referred
thereof
thereto or served therewith.
5
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Rules of the Circuit Court (RccH) Rule 7 (g) explicitly

provides:
RuIe

EORMS OF MOTXONS.

7

(g) Declaratíon in lieu of affidavit. In lieu of an
affídavit, an unsworn declaration may be nade by â person,
in writing, subscribed as true under penalty of faw, and
daLed, in substantially the folLowing form:
I' ( !êSe-91--p-ersog) , do declare under
penalty oflaw that the foregoing is true and
correct.
Dated
(

Signature )

work signed his declaration and declared, under the
penal-ty of law, that the stat,ements found within the declaration
were "true and correct, to the best of [his] knowiedge and
belief ." V,lork's declaration indicated that he had "personal
knowledge of the facts and matters stated herein based on [his]
. . " Furthermore, all
review of the business records
documents to which VrÏork's declaration referenced--including the
No.te, allonge, Mortgage, AOM, Second AOM, Limited power of
attorney agreement, and affidavit of debt--were certified as true
copies and attached as exhibits to U.S., Bank's MSJ. Work's
declaration, therefore, was sufficient under RCCH RuIe ? (g) and
HRCP RuLe 56 (e)

.

Appellants also argue that U.S. Bankrs exhibits failed
to satisfy HRCP Rule 56 (e) because they were not certified by
U.S. Bank's custodian of records and were not sworn or certified
copíes. Hawaii Rules of Evidence (HRE) does not require the
d.ocuments be certified by U.S. Bankrs custodian of recordsr âS
Appellants suggest.
HRE Rule 803(b) (6) (Supp. 20t5) provides:
except'ions ; availabilítv or
a""r"råï1r"rf.l3."Ti:î:*
(b)
(6)

Other exceptions.
Records

of reguJ.arly conducted activity. A
rãport, record, or data cornpilation'

memorandum,

6
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in any form, of acts' evenLs, conditions, of a
opíniäns, or diagnoses, made in the course
rägularly conducted activity, at or near the
titne of Lhe acts, events, conditions, opinions,
or diagnoses, as shown bY t'he
testinóny of the custodián or other qualified
witness' or by certifícation that complies with
rule 902 (11) or a statute permit'ting
certification, unJ"ess the bources of information
indicate rack of

i;":i*:ir;H::::'"nces
The Hawai'i Supreme Court has held that a "qualified witness" can
authenticate a document as a record of regularly conducted
activity pursuant HRE Rule 803(b) (6) f'even íf he or she is not an
employee of the business that created the document' or has no
dj.rect, personal knowledge of how the document was created'r'
StaÇe v. Fit4.water, L22 Hawaioi 354, 366t 227 P.3d 52Q, 532
(2010), as alBended Apr. 5, 20L0. In Eitzwate.r.r the suPreme court
noted that to be a "qualifj-ed witness"
tt]hewl-t'nessneedonlyhaveenoughfamíliariÈywiththe

Id.

explai-n
rucoid-kueping system åf trt. busiñess in question to
of
course
the
ordinary
in
existence
into
cãme
reèorá
how the
knowledge of
business. The witness need not have personal personally
the act.ual creation of the documenLs or haveneed not even be
assembfed the records. fn fact, t.he witness
enLity as long as the
a" á*pfoyee of the record-keeping record-keeping
system.
witneis ünderstands the entity's
There is no requírement that the records have been
prepared by the entity that has custody of them, âs
iotg ." thèy were creãted in the regular course of
some entitYts business'
(quoting 5 Joseph Mclaughlin, Vüein-Þtein's, Federal Evidence

S 803.08 t8l [a] (2d ed. 2009) ) .
As previously noted, Vüork's declaration stated that he
is the Contract Management Coordinator for Ocwen. Vüorkrs
declaration further stated that ocwen is the servi-cer for u.s.
Bank related to the Appellants' loan, and that'he had access to
and was familiar with Appellants' loan records through the
regular performance of his job. Furthermore, V'lorkrs declaration
ind.ícated the documents to whích he referred to in preparing his
declaration were "maintaíned in the regular course of ocwen's
busíness consistent with Ocwen's reguJ-ar Practices, which requj-re
that records documenting transactions relating to the serviced
mortgage loan be made at or near the time of the transactions
documented by a person with knowledge of the transactions or from
informatíon transmitted by such a person. " Thus, Workrs
'7
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declaration establishes that ocwen relies on the documents
related to Appellants' loan, there are further indícia of
reliability given Ocwenrs business practices/ and the documents
constituted "records of regularly conducted activity" that were
admissible as a hearsay exception, pursuant to HRE Rule
803 (b) (6) . The circuit court, therefore' did not err in relying
upon the documents when it granted summary judgment in u.s.
Bank's favor.T
Therefore,
ITISHEREBYoRDEREDthatthe(1)August26,201'4
"Findings of Fact, conclusions of Law and order Granting
plaintiff's Motion for summary Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure
AgaÍnst All Defendants on Complaint Fited July 2I, 20LL" and (2)
August 26, 2OL4 ",Judgment on Findings of Fact, conclusions of Law
and order Granting Plaintiff 's Motion for summary 'Judgment and
Decree of Foreclosure Against ALl Defendants on complaint Filed

.Ïuly2L,2o1,!,"bothenteredintheCircuitCourtoftheFirst
Circuit, äre affirmed.
On

â*x( f&','^

the briefs:

Melodie Aduja
(Aduja e Aduja)
for Defendants-APPellants
Paul Alston
,J. BIaine Rogers
Kee M. CamPbell
(A1ston Hunt FIoYd & Ing)
for Plaintiff-APPellee.

.
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? Rppellants also challenge !!9 decl3rat'ion of Robert M' Ehrhorn' Jr'
showed that no genuine issue of
(Ehrhorn). Insofar as U.S. Bank'sufficiently
to foreclose on
eñtitted
was
ít
whether
to
exi;Ë"ã-as
material factpropãiiV-ti:io"ght
exhibits, Appellants'
and
dec1aration
WorXis
Appellantsr
no bearíng on the issues
have
exhibits
and
deciaratiôn
Ehrhorñ's
challenge to
before this court.
I

